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The Good Acre – A Potential
CCA Volunteer Partner
By Janice Weisberg

Are you interested in new volunteer
opportunities? You may want to
consider The Good Acre (TGA).
TGA has been a Cargill Foundation
Partner since 2019. It is a nonprofit
food hub that provides services,
support and skills to farmers,
food-makers and consumers. The
aim is to improve market opportunities for small, local farmers and
give all consumers, regardless of
income, greater access to healthy
produce.
Last Fall, TGA invited CCA members to participate in a Farm Share
Program packing shift. TGA sources about 70 different produce items
from many different small local farms
and consolidates that produce into
boxes for pick-up by consumers.
What better way to learn about the
organization than seeing their
facilities, meeting their people and
experiencing what CCA volunteers
would be doing! That’s what a team
of nine CCA volunteers did on
December 14. They were wel-

comed by Sarah Hovseth, TGA’s
development manager, who kicked
off the shift with an overview of the
business and a tour of the facility.
Then our work began!
We weighed and bagged vegetables, packing them into almost 100
boxes that would be picked up by
Farm Share Program members.
The “trial” event was a great success. In a post-event feedback poll,
five of the six respondents rated the
event overall as excellent and said
they would volunteer again at a TGA
event or recommend volunteering at
TGA to others. They also loved taking home the leftover produce!
The CCA Board will decide in the
coming weeks if TGA will be an
official volunteer partner. If that
happens, we will work with TGA to
identify and communicate individual
and group volunteering opportunities. If you have any questions or
an interest in volunteering with
TGA, please
contact janiceweisbergg01@
gmail.
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a break for Omicron, people are
again volunteering at Habitat for
Humanity, Second Harvest, Feed
My Starving Children, and many
others.

In this newsletter, there are updates
on how you can connect and join
those early volunteers to provide
valuable work and socialize. Golf is
still only a dream, but one which
will happen as soon as the snow is
gone and the courses open. This
year, we have another option for
men and women to play golf: a
Cargill evening league. Please see
the golf article on the next few
As I’m sitting at my desk, looking
pages. And our Education comfor inspiration for this spring news- mittee is working on a few topics
letter, it’s 5 degrees, overcast, a few that we think will be of interest to
inches of snow -- hard to get
many of you.
inspired about spring flowers and
activities. It takes faith and history It’s hard to think of spring with the
cold and snow, but I am looking
in Minnesota to believe spring will
forward to green grass, flowers,
come. But I know it will. CCA is
blue skies and warmth. I am just
also starting to spring back into
action, and I have faith that it will be as excited looking ahead to all of
an even better spring and summer us at CCA coming out of hibernaseason for social, volunteering and tion to again be together, volunteering, socializing and learning. Good
educational activities.
news: the sun just came out and
Volunteer hours are already up 20
it’s up to 6 degrees. I’m inspired!
percent this year over last year, and
we still have 4 months to go. After Bill

BestPrep Coaching
Resumes in April
By Phil Deeney

In February, 145 Cargill employees
and Cargill Cares Alumni members
were paired with 9th graders from
Washburn High School to participate in this year’s BestPrep Cloud
Coach program. BestPrep is a
Cargill Foundation-sponsored
program that helps prepare students with business, career and
financial literacy skills.
The Cloud Coach volunteer role is
to interact with a student, sending
and receiving messages once a
week over an 8-week period. There
is plenty of training and a great
outline for the coaches to work
from. The program gives the students a chance to ask questions
and think about career plans.

There will be a new opportunity to
participate beginning in April and
ending in June. Watch for an
Bill Swift, President | Phil Deeney, Barb Kula and Ceal Regnier, News- announcement for this period
letter Coordinators | Paul Dienhart, Copy Editor
and please consider becoming
a Cloud Coach. All sessions are
The CCA newsletter is published quarterly in spring, summer, fall and
winter. It is distributed to Cargill retirees and other alumni, as well as Cargill virtual programs and distance
learning opportunities.
senior leadership. If you have articles to share, stories of coping with the
pandemic or other items of interest, please send them directly to Phil
Deeney at phildeeney@comcast.net.
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BestPrep is a Minnesota-based
nonprofit organization that provides
educational programs to students
in grades 4-12. Since 1976, BestPrep has impacted more than 1.7
million youth across Minnesota and
provided educators with resources
to ensure that students are college-prepared, work-ready and
career-bound.
For more information, contact
BestPrep at https://bestprep.org.

The Arb Welcomes Cargill Volunteers
By Cate Fossing and Terry Garvert

The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, better known
as The Arb, is thankful for its long-standing relationship with Cargill. Chris Putnam of Law recently joined
the Arboretum Board of Trustees, and the Cargill
Foundation and its volunteers are integral to our
shared mission of a healthier planet.
“Groups of excited, dedicated Cargill employees arrive
en masse every year to help with planting 50,000
bulbs for Spring, staking and tying grape varieties and
harvesting 250 varieties of pumpkins, gourds and
squash,” says Kim Carrier, Arboretum volunteer program coordinator. “In a recent staff survey, groups like
Cargill were cited as one of the greatest boons to our
staff. In addition to thousands of hours of manpower,
the Cargill Foundation has been a
supporter of Growing Good and the
Red Barn Farm.”
We invite you to explore the Arboretum for fun, too! From MapleFest
on March 19 to the Arboretum
Plant Sale on May 7-8 (make your
free reservations to shop starting
March 30), the Arb is looking forward to a spring filled with beautiful
blooms and meaningful ways to
connect with nature. Visit arb.umn.
edu to learn about daily offerings
and make reservations to visit.
Watch for volunteer opportunities
coming this spring in the CCA
Announcements!
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CCA Packs at FMSC Try ACT Tutoring
On Feb. 17, CCA members participated in a packing
event at Feed My Starving Children in Coon Rapids.
Watch your email news announcement for our next
packing event this spring. We hope you can join us.
Here’s a note we received from FMSC following this
event:
“Thank you for coming and helping pack meals! It is
always a treat to have your group here.”
--Tori Robinson, FMSC volunteer program facilitator.

At Hope Academy
By Shirley Boyd

This spring CCA members Mike Lilly and Shirley Boyd
are helping to tutor 16 Hope Academy sophomores
and juniors to prepare them for upcoming ACT tests.
This is the biggest group of students the program has
had to date. Some will be the first in their families to
go to college, and a high ACT score can make the
difference for scholarship offers. Tutoring takes place
at Hope on Chicago Ave. with tutors going over the
students’ work using answer keys from past ACT
tests.
Mike teaches English and Reading. Shirley teaches
English, Reading, Math and Science. CCA members
also tutor students during the summer and in the fall.
CCA members who have tutored at Hope include Bart
Eddy, Paul Dienhart and Larry Gray. If you are interested in tutoring in the future, please contact Mike Lilly.
Michaellilly00@gmail.com or 763-546-9665.
Fun Fact: Steve Quiggle, former Cargill and Mosaic
employee, teaches science at Hope Academy. Tutoring takes place in his classroom and Steve tutors
students after school.

Mike Lilly prepared for a tutoring session at Hope Academy.
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New Reporting System
For Volunteer Hours
By Colleen Porter

As reported previously, Cargill has discontinued use of Spark to track volunteer time of employees and alumni.
In January, Cargill implemented iCare, a global platform, accessible to the company’s 155,000 employees, that
is tied to employee payroll giving.
CCA members do not have access to iCare. However, Cargill still wants to recognize CCA’s visibility and reputation in the community.
What does that mean for CCA?
While we have many CCA-sponsored projects where hours are reported by team leaders, Independent Volunteer Activity (IVA) remains our strength. We want to continue to capture member data for purposes of mission
focus, recognition and turkey certificates.
Reported hours are trending up as we emerge from COVID restrictions. Keep us in the limelight! Please report
your 2021 hours now and submit your independent volunteer hours monthly.
You can use a form to submit IVA, or simply email a list of your volunteer activities and hours directly to
cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com A form like the one seen here is available at
https://cargillcaresalumni.wildapricot.org/. We are still working out the kinks, so be patient with us.
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Measurement Shows
Robust Reading of
CCA Communications

Get Ready for
Golf in 2022
By Bill Swift

Snow is on the ground here in Minnesota, but many of
us have thoughts of golf and green grass on our
By Barb Kula
minds. The season’s schedule is still being deterOver the last year, the Communication Team has been
mined, but the plan will be similar to past years, once
working to keep you up-to-date on CCA events and
courses open. CCA Golf will be on Thursday mornopportunities. In keeping with the mantra, “measure,
ings, usually beginning at 10:00 for 18 holes. All CCA
measure, measure” to understand if we are hitting the
men and women are invited to show their golf prowmark, we are now tracking readership numbers. Three
ess and mix and mingle with friends. This is just a
key areas are: newsletters, announcements and
reminder to look for further announcements.
obituaries.
If you have not registered in the past or if you
Over 60 percent of recipients are opening announcehave any questions, please contact Joe Fournier
ments and obituaries. The newsletter is opened by
at 763-420-6720 or fournier_joe@hotmail.com.
more than 40 percent. Both rates are well over nonprofit industry standards. We will continue to bring you We also will post information about the Monday night
the news and work to gain increased readership over Cargill League, which is nine holes only for both men
and women. Additional information will be sent later
the new year. Need more information? Contact us at
this spring on both. Good luck!
cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com

New CCA Email and Website
Email: cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com
Website:
https://cargillcaresalumni.wildapricot.org/
For custom orders contact Craig Ominski
952.378.1451 | Craig.Ominski@Cargill.com
usmerchandisestore.cargill.com
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Join the CCA
Book Group
By Ceal Regnier

Please join our group in these book discussions on
the third Wednesday of the month from 1-3 in the
afternoon. Click on the link to go to our CCA website
and register. At our March discussion, we will select
books for the summer and will make plans to meet in
person.
March 16 – Pick your own book on Ruth Bader
Ginsburg and join our discussion.
April 20 - An Unsuitable Job or a Woman by P.D.
James
Recommended Books
If you are looking for a
recommended reading list,
here are the books that we
have discussed over the
past year: “Gone to Dust“
(Matt Goldman), “The
Secrets We Kept” (Lara
Prescott), “The Deep Deep
Snow” (Brian Freeman),
“The Keeper of Lost
Things” (Ruth Hogan), “A
Gentleman in Moscow”
(Amor Towles), “Where the
Crawdads Sing” (Delia
Owens), “All the Light You
Cannot See” (Anthony
Doerr), “The Giver of Stars”
(Jojo Moyes), “The Book
Women of Troublesome
Creek” (Kim Michele
Richardson), and “The
Four Winds” (Kristin
Hannah).

Save June 15 for
‘Footloose’ at
Chanhassen Theater
Registration will open in March 2022 for CCA members to sign up for the Wednesday, June 15 performance of ‘Footloose’ at the Chanhassen Dinner
Theater. Save the date now!

Suggestions for CCA
activities?
As we make plans for the new year, we welcome your
input. If you have ideas for additional CCA volunteer
activities, education opportunities, or social events,
please send them to us at
cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com.

Fall Social Events
Watch your email in-box for announcement of
an August bus trip and our annual outing to Old
Log Theater.
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Bundle Up in Cargill!
Shop our outerwear must-haves to
stay warm during the colder months.

Carhartt Rain Defend Sweatshirt

Ladies Cowl Neck Sweatshirt

Check out more Cargill
Merchandise here…..
Calendar
Volunteer Events:
The Food Group – 9 a.m.
First Wednesday of the month
Contact: John Tschumperlin at tschump@aol.com

Second Harvest– 9 a.m.
Typically, the 2nd and 3rd Tuesday of the month
and the 4th Wednesday of the month
Contact: Julie Rothstein at juliefoss@msn.com

Social Events:
Book Discussion Group– 1 p.m.
Third Wednesday, January through April
Contact: Ceal Regnier at ceal2987@gmail.com

Chanhassen Dinner Theatre – ‘Footloose’
Wednesday, June 15, 2022, 11 a.m.
Registration opens in February
Contact: Ceal Regnier at ceal2987@gmail.com

Don’t forget to order some Wilbur Chocolates this
Christmas. Remember CCA members get the same
10% discount that Wilbur currently offers Cargill
employees.
For those of you not already signed up, just click on
this Wilbur promo which requires you to login as a
member on CCA’s website, then click on the Wilbur
promo and fill out the required Wilburbuds.com registration information. Then just place your order.

Are you missing out on CCA
Communications?
By Barb Kula

If you are getting this newsletter by postage mail,
please note that CCA has a lot of communication in
addition to the newsletter that is only available by
email or on the CCA website. If you would like to
receive all CCA communication, please send an email
to CCA Admin at cargillcaresalumni11@gmail.com or
leave a message on the CCA phone line at 952-7426188. Ask that your status be updated to receive all
CCA communications via electronic means. Note that
your email address will ONLY be used for distribution
of CCA communication; it will NOT be shared or made
public.

Take Me Out to the Ballgame
Baseball season is right around the corner …. we hope. As soon as the MLB lock out is settled, we
will set a date to gather at Target field and cheer on our MN Twins. A night at CHS field to watch the
St. Paul Saints will be scheduled depending on the TWINS game.
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